
Guitar Legend Jason Becker's New Album
“Triumphant Hearts” Receives Rave Reviews
Worldwide!
Jason Becker is a musical phenomenon!

ASHEVILLE, NC, USA, December 20,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Guitar
legend Jason Becker released his
eagerly anticipated new album
“Triumphant Hearts” on December 7,
2018. The album has been receiving
amazing reviews around the globe!

“It feels so good that people are
experiencing the music in a deep way. When I was writing the album, it was what my soul
needed, and I hoped others would feel the same. To see that people are feeling my heart is the
greatest gift any artist could ask for.” - Jason Becker

Watch the album's
trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=250&v=IXSR85mwRXw

Jason Becker's story is one of brilliance, talent, determination, adversity, and, ultimately, triumph.
A child prodigy on guitar, Jason rose to prominence as a teenager when he was one half of the
legendary rock guitar duo Cacophony (with his great friend Marty Friedman). After wowing
audiences all over the world with his amazing guitar chops and deep compositions, Jason
auditioned for—and got—the gig with David Lee Roth, following in the huge footsteps of Eddie
Van Halen and Steve Vai. He wrote and recorded the DLR album “A Little Ain’t Enough” and was
poised to take over the rock guitar world when a nagging pain in his leg was diagnosed as ALS, or
Lou Gehrig's Disease, a debilitating and fatal condition with a life expectancy of maybe five years.
Maybe.

That was 29 years ago.

Jason did indeed lose the ability to play guitar, walk, talk, and breathe on his own. But he never
lost his will to live or his desire to create music. Communicating through a series of eye
movements with a system developed by his father, Jason spells out words as well as musical
notes and chords. He imparts his musical vision to his team who then can input the notes into a
computer, edit the parts to his exacting standards, and then generate charts for session
musicians. It is through this amazing process that Jason composes his profoundly beautiful
music, rich in melody and counterpoint, brimming with emotion. His inspiring music and life
story have been the subject of countless news articles, magazine cover stories, and an award-
winning documentary, “Jason Becker: Not Dead Yet.”

Not only is Jason not dead yet, he's busier and more prolific than ever, as evidenced by his latest
release, Triumphant Hearts. The album's 14 tracks showcase Jason's gift for melody and his deep
knowledge of classical composition and orchestral arrangement. Many of the guitar parts are
performed by a who's-who of 6-string gods including Joe Satriani, Steve Vai, Neal Schon, Steve
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Morse, Paul Gilbert, Joe Bonamassa, and many others. And, in what will absolutely delight his
fans, Jason's amazing guitar playing—recorded in the '80s and '90s—graces several tunes.

Jason Becker is unquestionably the sexiest man alive, but he's also the most positive, upbeat,
and inspiring man alive. “I really feel lucky,” says Jason. “I am surrounded by loving people, and I
can still make music.”

Here's what the press have raved about Jason Becker's “Triumphant Hearts”:

https://maafbox.com/post/180956511075/triumphant-hearts-jason-becker?fbclid=IwAR0jCm-
lYTimj5oADfzTj3a9zTRQ4BjDdro8EKbCWe8R0PHK2TA9_p3vOW4
“Jason Becker is Beethoven for the 21st Century. Listen to how he composes each song. Each
delicate note has purpose. Every instrument ebbs and flows throughout each piece. Each guitar
lick enriches the depths of each intricate movement. It makes sense that this isn’t a rock album.
It’s a classical album. One I hope that will be around long after I’m gone.”

http://allabouttherock.co.uk/jason-becker-triumphant-
hearts/?fbclid=IwAR2nLYh6PD4ptfgoOlQ_DDdUzN8RL98-icfWa2DxzQL1gBmpFN9eZgpRusM
“This is an album I never thought would happen, a brand new album by guitar maestro Jason
Becker. 'Triumphant Hearts' is exactly what it says on the tin. Triumphant. It's an album full of
stunning music composed by a genius musician who has to score the opus note by note. This is
quite simply a magnificent record that spews emotion.”

https://www.sonicperspectives.com/album-reviews/jason-becker-triumphant-hearts/
“If there is one thing that gets high marks for originality, it is a musical genius, a prisoner of his
own body, writing a love letter to the world using only his eyes, and the love and support of his
family, fans, and friends. The album really has something for everyone, with exceptionally
beautiful composition, heart, soul, and even some good old burning it up on the fingerboard. he
has given the world a masterpiece and a message of love and triumph.”

https://classicrock.net/review-jason-becker-triumphant-hearts/
The music on 'TRIUMPHANT HEARTS' is all about the beauty of life and the dignified treatment of
one another - the essence of humanity.”

https://darkstars.de/review/jason-becker-triumphant-hearts/
“Jason Becker is a musical phenomenon.”

https://www.photogroupie.com/single-post/2018/12/07/TRIUMPHANT-HEARTS-JASON-BECKER-
ALBUM-REVIEW?platform=hootsuite
“It shows Jason Becker as the talented guitarist of his youth, but also a composer of exceptionally
high standards. A picture may paint a thousand words, but music says things that words never
can and 'Triumphant Hearts' manages to say it all. It's humbling, emotional, inspirational and
filled with the brilliance of Jason Becker.”

https://metalwani.com/2018/12/review-jason-becker-triumphant-hearts.html
“'Triumphant Hearts' by Jason Becker is a testament to the unyielding spirit of an artist driven to
create. No matter what the challenge or hardship, a true artist's life force is ignited and fueled by
their work. You cannot help but be inspired by these compositions and admire the composer for
the sheer joy he brings to us through them.”

http://getreadytorock.me.uk/blog/2018/12/album-review-jason-becker-triumphant-heart/
“'Triumphant Hearts' makes a joyous statement about Becker's enduring creativity in the face of
incredible adversity and the fact he is still a major catalyst to his contemporaries. You will be
rewarded by an album that taps into one of the most remarkable musical spirits of the modern
rock era.”
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https://rocknloadmag.com/album-review/jason-becker-triumphant-hearts-album-review/
“Years in the making, yet well worth the wait. This album is an audible journey through the brain
of one of Rock's finest ambassadors conveyed by those who loved him and the few who are
capable of translating such majesty into recorded music. Showcase his compositional skills
through mesmerising arrangements and gorgeous atmospheric storytelling.”

http://www.concertmonkey.be/albumreviews/jason-becker-triumphant-hearts
“Jason Becker will always and everywhere continue to influence guitarists and musicians around
the world. His personal story will be an inspiration for millions of people.”

To purchase: http://smarturl.it/JasonBecker

Label Media Page: http://mlgpress.com/jason-becker-triumphant-hearts

For more information:
https://jasonbecker.com/
https://jasonbecker.com/#videos
https://www.facebook.com/jasonbeckerofficial/

Press inquiries:

Billy James
Glass Onyon PR
+1 828-350-8158
email us here

This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com
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